
 
Private Party Worksheet 

 

Contact Name ______________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number ______________________________________________ 

 

Email _____________________________________________________ 

 

Date and time of workshop_____________________________ Number Attending_________________ 

 

Workshop includes instruction in the process of a Fused Glass Project, standard materials, table for gifts 

and/or food/drink, kiln firing of project and studio usage. 

 

The standard fee schedule is as follows: (minimum 6 people) 

Set-up and studio usage (standard 2 hours)    $50.00 

Additional hours (each)      $20.00 

Up to 2 pieces of jewelry or up to 2-3”coasters/sun catchers  $18.00 each person 

Extra jewelry or coaster/sun catcher     $ 8.50 each 

 

Jewelry findings and dichroic glass are extra, also plate, bowl or larger projects glass must be purchased 

by student. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Workshop Deposit $50.00  Paid – yes ----no                                                                                                  

Total of workshop participants ___________                                                                                                          

Notes:______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                        

 

 

In booking this party with Bernie & Max Stained Glass Studio, LLC, I understand that: 

 
 I am responsible for the behavior of my guests. I will observe and help enforce safety procedures as described 

by the instructor. 

 Any damage to store merchandise incurred during the party will be covered by the party responsible for 

booking the event. 

 The party will begin and end at the scheduled time. 15 minutes past the scheduled end time, I will be charged an 

additional $20.00. 

 I may set up 30 minutes prior to the beginning of the scheduled party time. 

 Because of the possibility of sharp glass being present children MUST NOT run, or horseplay in the studio and 
need to adhere to all safety rules while in the studio. 

 

Signature _____________________________________________________ 

 



 

Groups and parties 
 

 

 

Bernie & Max offers a variety of group/party ideas for fused glass workshops for ages 6 and up. This 

can be a birthday party, wedding shower, corporate event or any other occasion to bring family and 

friends together. We will work with you to customize an event. The younger kids will need to have 

parental supervision. If needed, a group /party session will include a table set up for gifts, cake, food, 

etc.  

 

The standard fee schedule is as follows: (minimum 6 people) 

Set-up and studio usage (standard 2 hours)    $50.00 

Additional hours (each)      $20.00 

Up to 2 pieces of jewelry or up to 2-3”coasters/suncatchers  $18.00 each person 

Extra jewelry or coaster/sun catcher      $ 8.50 each 

 

Jewelry findings and dichroic glass are extra 

 

For Bridal Parties make up to 4 pieces of jewelry, everything 

included: glass, dichroic and findings     $30.00 each person 

 

Optional Projects:         (each person) 

Small Bowl    $30.00  

Small square plate   $40.00  

Medium square plate   $50.00  

Large square plate   $65.00  

2-4” coaster/sun catchers  $25.00  

2-Spoon rests    $25.00  

Nite Lite (including hardware) $30.00  

 

We will be continually updating our workshop offerings with new and exciting projects. We also 

have a satellite program in which we will come to you to do a workshop.  

 

 

 

 

NOTE 
 

Class size is limited in all of our classes and registration is first-come, first-serve. 

Bernie & Max reserves the right to reschedule a class that does not register a 

minimum of 3 (three) people prior to class date. Every effort will be made to 

accommodate people that have already registered. 



 
 

 

 `  
 

 

Tuesday nights from 5 – 7pm 

 

 

Welcome to Bernie & Max Stained Glass Studio Fire~n~Glass Fusing Workshop.  In the 

Workshop, you will be provided with the materials, tools, techniques, and instruction to learn how to 

make your own personalized fused glass project, such as small suncatchers, jewelry, spoonrests, 

plates, bowls, and seasonal holiday items.  

 

Fusing glass is the process of joining two or more pieces of glass by applying heat.  The glass 

then “sticks” or “fuses” together as it softens from the heat.  As the glass heats up, it becomes more 

liquid or fluid, and as it cools, the joined glass becomes solid again forming a new piece of glass.   

 

You’ll choose from several colors of glass as the base for your project.  Then you’ll begin designing 

your art project by applying different types of glass materials to your glass base – such as stringers 

(long skinny “spaghetti” pieces of glass), noodles (linguini-shaped glass), powdered and chipped 

glass, different shaped color glass pieces, round jeweled nuggets.  Once you’ve completed your 

creation, your project will be placed in the kiln, fired, and will be available for pick-up the following 

week. 

 

First time projects are usually jewelry and coaster/sun catchers. After completing your first project, 

you can come back for other projects such as plates, bowls, spoon rests, wind chimes and holiday 

specific projects. 

 

The fee schedule for the Tuesday workshops will be as follows: 

Up to 4 pieces of jewelry or up to 4-3”coaster/suncatchers  $25.00 per person 

Extra jewelry or coaster/sun catcher     $ 8.50 each 

Jewelry findings and dichroic glass are extra 

 

Below is a partial list of other projects: 

 

Small Bowl    $30.00 

Small square plate   $40.00 

Medium square plate   $50.00 

Large square plate   $65.00 

2-4” coaster/sun catchers  $25.00 

2-Spoon rests    $25.00 

Nite Lite (including hardware) $30.00 

Holiday specific projects vary 


